Directions for Course Selection Sheets
1. Please fill out and return a sheet for each child in your family in middle school or high
school.
2. In periods where there is only one choice like 8th period Bible 11/12, you do not need to
do anything. There is only one choice for that particular grade level during that particular
period.
3. In periods where there are two or more choices separated by “or” circle your choice. Most
of these choices are between regular college prep courses and their honors option. Please
remember that the honors option course will have additional assignments (and quite
possibly longer assignments). Do not circle more than one course. Currently Honors
Chemistry for 11th grade and Honors Pre-Calculus, Honors Anatomy, and Honors Physics
for 12th grade are dual enrollment courses. Students can earn both high school and college
credit for these courses.
4. Several students in ninth grade and tenth grade and two in eleventh grade are either ahead
or behind their class in math. Those students will be emailed a separate course selection
sheet. They will follow the normal grade schedule for the rest of the day.
5. High school Strength Training during fifth period has a maximum of eight (8) students in
the course. Priority will be given to upperclassmen and sequence in which the form was
submitted.
6. Both middle school and high school art classes have a maximum class size of 16. Once
the class is full students will have to choose another option.
7. Both middle school and high school hand bells have a maximum class size. Students will
audition for these courses during the first week of school. Selection of this class does not
guarantee placement in the course.
8. There are very few “study halls” on the schedule. Students requesting a study hall should
talk with Mr. Lockaby or Mr. Sheeley. Please do not write in “Study Hall” as your choice.
9. Please sign and return the completed form as soon as possible. You may print it from the
website and bring it to the school office, or you may scan the completed form as a pdf file
and email it to both Mr. Lockaby at glockaby@northsideministries.com and Mr. Sheeley
at hsheeley@northsideministries.com. This will ensure that we have it in a timely

manner.

